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Agents for Newberry ferald.
The following responsible gentlemen are

authorized to receive subscriptions to this
paper, for which their receipts will be good:
At Frog Level-Capt. P. E. Wzsz.
Pomaria-Capt. Gus. DicKERT.
Liberty Hall-Mr. L. P. W. Eisma.
Columbia-Dr. E. E. JAcxso,.
Khaard's Turn Out-Dr. J. L. Speake.
Postmasters are authorized to receive sub-

scriptions.

NEW TERMS FOR 1873.
The HERALD Clubbed with the Lead-

ing and Most Popular Maga-
zines of the Day.

The Proprietors wish to DOUBLE their
Subscription List, and as a means to accom-
plish this end, propose the -olowing unpre-
cedented terms, thereby enabling the peo-
ple of this County to get not only their own
paper but one from abroad, at

NEARLY HALF COST.
CLU3S OF TWENTY, brought in bv one

person, will be furnished the HERAmLD
each. at........................$2.00

With the privilege of any of the following
named leadit.g papers and magazines of the
day, each subscriber making his or her se-
lection from the list, at the price named:
HEEau and Scientific American.....$4 50

"4 "6 Eclectic Magazine...... 5 50
" " Demorest's Magazine... 4 00
"4 "4 Lady's Friend......... 4 00
" " Peterson's Ladies Book.. 3 50
"4 "Saturday Evening Post.. 4 60
" " Rural Carolinian. 3 50
" " Southern Cultivator.... 3 50
" " Peters' Musical Monthly. 4 00

"Soutbern " Journal. 3 60
HERA.D, Lady's Friend and a beauti-

ful Chromo................$4 50
HERAL.D, Saturday Evening Post and a

beautiful Chromo................ 5 00
The above are among the best published,

and, as is seen, are offered with the HERALD
ALMOST AT THE PRICE OF ONE.
CLrBS OF TEN-Can make selection of

above with HERA., by adding Twenty-five
cents additional on above prices.

CLUBs OF FIvE-Fifty cents additional.
Either of the rates named are low, and

any gentleman or lady, with but little loss
of time, can get up a Club.
The first lady bringing in a Club of Twen-

ty, either for the HE&ALD alone or in con-
nection with the other papers or magazines,
will be presented with a copy of our paper,
and any one magazine or paper she may
prefer, gratis.
No six months subscriptions taken for

Magazines.
MAIKE UP CLUBS AT ONCE,
And before this offer is withdrawn.

Clubs should be handed in as early as
convenient.
Old subscribers renewing are entitled to

same low terms.
No subscriplons received without the

cash, and all subscriptions which expire
hereafter will be immediately stopped if
.ot renewed.

All ministers of the gospel will be fur-
nished the HERALD at $2 from this date.
And for every twelve months subscriber at
i::, they may obtain, they will be alloa ed
50 ets. For a club of Sve at club rates,
one copy of HERit±.D free and fife per cent.
of the club price.

Dec. 25, 1 S72-52-tf.

A Fearful Sweep.
On and after the fourth day of March

next, President Grant's order, which re-
lieves a large number of "pets" of the1
burden of holding two offices-one State,
the other Federal-at one time, goes into
happy effect, and in consequence thereI
will be a dust raised by so large a sweep-
ing. This is a good move, Mr. Presi-
dent.

Trouble Brewing.
The decision of the Postmaster Gen:e-

ral which requires that letters addressed
to married women shall be delivered to
no one else, however it may work here,
is likely to make disturbance in Chicago
an~d other cities of like looseness in mari-
tal affairs, say's the Courier.Journal.-
Postmasters thereabouts may expect no
end of thrashing which ever horn of the
dilemma they lay hold on.

Postal Changes.
Offices Established-Hoover's, in Beau

fort County ; Ash ton, in Sumter Coun-
ty ; Enterprise, in Chariest-n County ;
Parks' Store, in Edgefield County.

Offices Discontinued-Mountain Shoals,
in Spartanburg County. Papers will go
to Spartanburg C. H.
Name Changed-Unionville, in Union

CoXunty, to Union.-

Stir it Up.
"Rumors are rife that the President

intends to soon give the South the
benefit of a general jail delivery of the
Ku Klux now undergoing punishment
for their horrible crimes. There is a

grain! of trutb in the rumor, and that is
all. Probably a dozen in all of those~
who were forced into the bellish klans1
against their will, may get out, but nonel
but those. The active participants in
raids, and those who inaugurated them,
will remain." I

So says the Columbia Daily Union,
and so does it ever delight to show the
venom whose supply seetms to be inex-
haustible. Stir up the festering wound,
Mr. Union, it were a pity to let it heal.

Registered Letters.
In regard to the responsibility of Post

Masters, Clerks, and others handling
Registered Letters, the "Postal Record" t
says, the Postmaster General is made to I
say a great many things about what he<
is going to do, and what he is not going
to do, &c.
Now we do not understand that thereji

has been any change, whatever, in the
policy of the Department in regard to
Registered Letters. We do not under-
stand that the Postmaster General ever1
held that Postmasters were liable underi
their bonds, for Registers lost or stolen i
from their offices. But he does hold that I
a Fostmaster, or a Postal Clerk, or a

Route Agent, or whoever he may be,
employed in the Post Office Department,
handling a Registered Package and fail-.
ing to account for the same, shall be held c

responsible, and make good its valuablet
c)ntents, or getoutof-the service. While f
the Departmer,t is not responsible for thej
contents of Registered Letters, yet it
proposes, so far as it is possible. to secure s
rartie mailing such letters, fenm lnos n

The Right Thing.
We are pleased to note that the effic-

ient Superintendent of the State Lunatic
Asylum, Dr. Ensor, is treating his pa-
tients to occasional 'hops' as a wholesome
and pleasant recreation. It is gratifying
to know that the Doctor is so attentive,
as is evinced in this effort to ameliorate
their sad cordition. Two of these pleas-
ant affairs have already come off this sea-

son, and have been attended by a num-

ber of invited guests.
In this connection, we are also pleased

to state that the State Treasurer, F. L.
Cardoza has in the last two weeks sup-
plied Dr. Ensor with the sum of $60,000,
wherewith to pay the indebtedness of
this institution, and in providing for its
inmates the care and provision which
they need, and unfortunately were so

long deprived of.

Brief Mentions.
The annual convocationi of the Grand

Chapter of South Carolina wil! be held
in Charleston, on Tuesday, 11th of Feb-
ruary next. Railroads will convey dele-
gates to and back for one fare. Impor-
tant business will be submitted.

United States Minister Orr, has left
for Washington, whence he will sail
about the 1st, for his mission. A son

and daughter accompany him. The
lsti will be left in Germany to be edu-
cated, and the former will act as his sec-

retary.
W. F. Hague, ex-private Secretary to

ex-Gov. Scott, it is stated, has fallen a

victim to the intense cold in the West.
He was frozen to death about five hun-
dred miles from Omaha-the exact point
not mentioned. He leaves a young wife
and one child.
The Rev.-F. Bruce Davis, who was in-

jured by a fall from his horse at Union
Courthouse on Friday last, died at his
residence in that town on the following
Tuesday night. He was unconscious
from the time of the accident until his
death. He was the third son of the late
Bishop Davis, had been orly a few years
in the ministry, and had very recently
-emoved to Union to take charge of the
Church of the Nativity at that place.-
He gave promise of a long and useful
ministry. A wife and one child survive
im. His remains were taken to Cam-
len for interment.

The English Novelist Bulwer Dead.
In the death of this distinguished au-

hor, England has lost the last of three
f her oldest and greatest novelists. Who
Jas not read his"Last Days of Pompeii,"
"Night and Morning," "Eugene Aram,"
nd numberless others, and acknowledged
the great power of their author ? and
alis death now, although for years no-

thing of his old style has been given to
:he world, will awaken many symnpa-
hies. Unfortunately, Bulwer, like many
>thers of his class, lived badly with his
rife, who, it is said, lived but a short
ime with him. It may be interesting
.o our readers to know what was his
~roper title, and we copy from the Char-
eston News the following on the sub-
et:
The father of the novelist was General

Bulwer, andi his mother's maiden name
ras Lytton. His own name, in full, was
Edward George Earle Lytton Bulwer,
and it was as plain \Mr. Bulwer that he
-on the literary successes which make
aim famous wherever English is spoken,
and have given him, upon the Continent
>fEurope, a wider reputation than is
mjoyed by any other English novelist.
rn1888 Mr. Buiwer, as the representa-
tive of British literature, was created a
aronet, his title being simnply Sir Ed-
aard G. E. L. Bulwer. In 1848 the mo-
:her of Sir Edward Bulwer died, and, in
ompliance with her will, he changed his
samne; t-aking, by royal license, the name
f Lytton in addition to that of Bulwer.
Bius style then was Sir Edward Bulwer-
Lytton. In 1866 he was raised to the
>eerage as Baron Lytton (not Bulwer-
ytton) and was thenceforth known as
ord Lytton. Bulwer-Lytton was his
'amily name ; Baron Lytton was his title.

Columbia Improving.
Although the taxation at the Capital

s about five per centum, the city im-

>roves rapidly in buildings, and does a

ery large retail trade, as also a lucra-
ive wholesale trade. This is the surest
est of improvement ; that w'hile taxa-
ion is heavy, buildings are going up on

11. sides, and many of them elegant
tructures, both in architectural design
mnd completeness of appointment.
The "Wheeler House," a substantial

difice of composite form, at the corner

>fPlain & Richardson streets, recently
>pened by Mr. Theo. M~. Pollock, is an

ttractive feature of the city. The house
taseighty rooms thoroughly furnished.
'he corridors are spacious, and neatly
arpeted. They are also ventilated and
nade bright by the means of sky-lights
day time and renidere:d light at night

y chandeliers. The parlors are richly
urnished ; the sleeping-apartmnen ts com-

ortable and inviting ; the table d'hote
atisfying ; and the bar, where gentle-
en meet to puff their regalias, and

est the nutty flavor of the wines of
ome generous vintage, is handsome, and
astefully fitted up-4he most beautiful
>ossibly in the South. Mr. R. Hamilton
>fhotel celebrity, assists host Pollock in
he management of the "Wheeler."
"Hurleyville" is quite a neat and pret-

y section of the city. It contains thirty-
wo cottages. Columbia can certainly
>oast of her taste in cottage styles.
Congress having appropriated $l25,
)0 to Columbia for public buildings,
rehope soon to see its effects in the
ost office, &c. The substantial joint
assenger depot, proposed for the S. C.
G. & C. Railroads, will prove a most
esirable improvement.
Columbia has twelve papers, (includ-
agher tri-weeklies) of various civil, so-

ial, political and religious creeds and
endencies. The members of the press
-aternity are, we hope,fraternal in their
>urnalistic ethier. Yet where there is
cha wide diversity of temperament,
hades of opinion, rivalry, opposition

cult to find cohesion and harmonious
unity in sentiment and action in mea-

sures of even public moment. The
reasons are obvious.

Dr. Woodrow, of the Southern Pres-
byterian hasjost returned to his respon-
sible trusts fron an eight months' so-

Journ in Europe. He is fortified in
health and looks we'l.

The Legislature.
Among the notable features intro-

duced, and already passed, are the follow-
ing :

A concurrent resolution to adjourn,
sine-die, on the 7th of February, by our

representative, J. D. Boston, has been
adopted in the flouse, at,d referred to
the ComMittec on the Judiciary in the
Senate.

Mr. Gorwin has introduced a bill to
charter the Newberrv and Ghester Rail
Road Gomp:mty. The passage of this
Ibill, and next the titing up of a subscrip-
tion sufficient to carry out so desirable a

project must be hailed with delight.
The fol!owing resolution in the House,

is progressive
Whereas, The State has made herself

liable to the pubhe by the endorsement
of the bonds of several railroad companies
in the State; and, whereas, the credit of
the State is suffering by the failure of the
said railroad companies to meet their
yearly interest ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Committee on
Railroads be, and they ar3 hereby, in-
structed to investigate the condition of
the various railroad companies in the
State which have issued bonds bearing
the endorsement of the State, and have
failed to meet their yearly interest on

such bonds as they became due, and to
report at an early day what legislation is
necessary.
A bill to punish any person or persons

who shall sell and convey any real or

personal property on which a lien of any
kind may exist without giving notice of
the same to the purchaser or purchasers,
was taken up, and passed to a third
reading, and ordered to be engrossed.
The Columbia Phoenix says of the

squelching of the bill to amend the 61st
Section of the 20th Chapter of the Gen-
eral Statutes. This bill made the fees of
Sheriffs double what they unw are. Mr-
Hurley took occasion to show its iniquity,
and in a few crisp sentences succeeded,
with the aid of Judici-try Committee,
(Mr. Meetze, of Lexir.gton,) who had re-

ported unfavorably upon it, to give it its

quietus. Mr. Hurley expressed his read-
iness to repeal the entire Code of Proced-
ure, denouncing it as only fit for the fur-
nace-as a sybt.,m of legalized robbery,
utte.ly unsuited to our condition, and
immensely and shamefully expensive to

litigants. We trust that such a measure

will be perfected and passed, and our re-

lief from the burdens, blunders, and
cumbrous and inapplicable provisions of
the Code secured as speedily as possible-
A Senate bill requiring a bond from

county commissioners before entering
upon the duties of their offce, was taken
up, p,assed and ordered to be engrossed.

Mr. Cuirwin introduce-l ajoint resolu-

tion authorizing the State Treasurer to
refund to Henry Ware and Son, of New-
berry county, moneys paid for taxes on

State lands ; alsr., a joint resolution to
authorize the county commissioner of
Newberry county to levy and collect an

additional tax of two mills on the dollar.

Unfavorably on the following:
Bill to ascertain the indebtedness of

Newberry county, and to enable the
county commissioners to make provision
for the payment of the same ; bill to pro-
vide for the redemption from the State
of lands forfeited for taxes.
By Mr. Levy, a bill to punish any

husband who shall desert his wife and
children.
The following bills have been passed

and ordered to be enrolled :
To repeal sections 5, 6 and 7, chapter

8S, General Statutes.
Bill to amend section 12, chapter 108

General Statutes.
Bill to amend the act relating to elec-

tions in incorporated towns.
A Senate joint resolution to ratify the

amendment to the constitution of the
State of South Carolina relative to the
time of holding elections, was read the
second time, and in accordance with the
requirements of section 1, article 15 of
the constitution, the yeas and nays were

ordered, and are as follows: Yeas, 103;
nays, none.
The Speaker declared that two-thirds

of all the members of both branmches of
the General Assembly having voted af-
firmatively, the joint resolution was
passed and becomes a part of the con-
stitution of South Carolina.

WHITNEY's MUsICAL GUEsT AND LITE-
RARY JOURNAL commences its sixth volume
with the January number. It appears in an
entirely new dress with handsome titles,
clear type, and improv-ed appearance in ev-
ery particnlar. New features and contribu-
tors have been added, greatly enhancing the
value and interest of its pages. One feature
is "Fireside Chats," by Paul Wyman, in
which he discusses, in a familiar way, some
of tne important evets~ of the time. Au-
other department, which will be of special
interest to the ladies, is "Hints for the
Household," by Mia Carryl, treating of the
latest fashions, and giving good advice in
general. A very crizinal and beautifulnoem
by John HI. Yates, is "The Old Man inx the
Styli-It Church," appearing in this number;
and among the thirteen pages of music is a
seven page glee or four part song, "Glide,
Gently Glide," which we recommend to mu-
sical societies as being very fine for their
purpose. Published by W. W. Whitney,
Toledo, Ohio, at $1. The Herald and Mu-
sical Guest, $3 50.
SOUTHERN MUSICAL JOURNAL.-We take

nleasure in calling attention to this valuable
musical periodical, and commending it to
all desiring information upon musical sub-
jects. Its twenty-four large pages contain
each month, a pleasitig variety of reading
matter, (original and selected.) and two or
three liieces of vocal and instrumentat mu-
sic, which alone are worth the price of a
year's subscription. In the January number
we find J. R. Thomas' beautiful ballad,
"'l'is but a Little Faded Flower," and Kle-
ber's popular "Target March,"--both choice
pieces. The Journal is but One Dollar a
year, and a large amount of choice music
can thus be had for a trifling sum. We no-
tiec particularly the editorial article on
Church Choirs, which is very ably written,
and should be carefully read by all having
to do with devotional musIc. Prof. E. F.
B ichel's Remintiscence of Meyerbeer is also
worthy of special mention, and in fact, tbis
number is fifled with good things. Specimen
ecpies sent free. Ludden & Bates, Savan-
nh, Ga. Pnblishert.

Affairs in Greenville.
The correspondent of the News writing

from the city of Greenville says :

Property here is changing hands muc
faster than usual, and is rising in value.
A Canadian settlement is soon to bt
made. The land is already purchased,
and a portion of the colony have come;
they are Catholics, and we expect many
to follow in their wake. It is but the
beginning of a large immigration.

It is now settled that the workshop.
of the Air Lne Railroad will be located
here, they are looking out for a locatior
at this time, and proposing to purchase
This will bring a popu!ation of from five
hundred to one thousand persons; and
this, with the many settlers from the ad
joining counties, will soon make us it

fact, what we are now only in name,
city.

MARCHING ORDEs.-The garrison a

this place, under command of Capt. B. B
Keeler, composed of Company 1, 18tI
Intantry, and Go. 0, 7th Cavalry, ha
been ordered away. The Cavalry lef
yesterday, and the Infantry leaves to-day
The bearing of all the officers compris

ing the command has been characterize(
by the strictest gentility. while the be
havior of the men has been uniforml,
good, and we bid the whole command
hearty good-bye. and wish that thei
future fields may bu as peaceful as thei
sjourn i:i our mid.,t has been.

The oflieer. co-mprising the garrisoi
are as folloxvs: Capt. B. B. Keeler, Coin
inandant; 1st Lieut J. K. flyer, Pos
Adjutant and Quartermaster, and Lt. C
B. Hinton, 18th Infantry, Lt. Donal<
McIntosh, 7th Cavalry ; Dr. F. Atkisson
Post Surgeon.-Lureiisville Herald.

WELL Do-E I-The bill to aid and en

courage manufactures and internal im
provements, which exempts manufactur
ing enterprises from State taxation, ex

cept a tax of two mills for school pur
poses, has virtually passed the House
There will be no delay in the Senate
South Carolina has unrivalled mill sites
and seated as she is in the cotton belt
her manufacturers will save in the cos
of raw material as well as of labor an(
the like. A Carolina mill-owner ca:

wake a handsome profit while sellin;
yarns at what similar yarns cost tho
Lowell manufacturer. This shows thi
advantages of location. But the pres
sure of taxation is such that a premniun
inust be offered to persons % ho have mo
ney to invest in this State. The exemp
tion from State taxation will do th<
work, and soon shall the rivers be musi
cal with the hum of a myriad busy spin
dles.-Charleston News.

FARMING IN THE SOUTH.-As an en

couragernent for Northern farmers t<
emigrate South for farming purposes
John 11. Dent, of Floyd county, Georgia
writes the Country Gentleman that h
made with five hands, the past year
twenty bales of cotton, worth $1800
1800 bushels of corn, worth $1800; 251
bushels wheat, worth $275; total $3975
not counting 300 bushels of oats, foddei
and potatoes, making some foor thou
sand four hundred dollars, more thaz
half of which was clear profit. Dr. D
says: "Diversified farming is what i:
needed at the South." By not over
stocking their bomne market with corn
Georgia farmers get a dollar for a buishe
of grain that Ten nesseeans raise and sel
at fifty cents.

JAIL. Fot THtE V#EsTERN DismTCT.-Ii
the United States Senate on the 16th
Mr. Sawyer asked leave to present th<
presentment of the grand jury of th4
United States District Court for th<
Western District of South Carolina fo:
the August term, in which they repre
sent that there is no jr.l or penitentiary
within the limits of that State for th<
confinement of prisoners of the Unlitem
States, and asking for the erection o:
such a building at Greenville, and aisC
for the erection of a building for a UJni
ted States court house at that plac~e, ani
moved the reference of this document ti
the committee on public buildings an<
grounds. The motion was agreed to.

A Srsot.An DistAs.-Casesof a singu
lar and fatal disease have occurred at Lo
gan, in Cache county, Utah. The pa
tient is attacked by a pain in the lef
knee ; the leg below the kniee, down t<
the toes, becomes much swollen, harden
ed and red ; the pain then abates ; the
swelling recommences above the knee
and extends up to the body, when infiam
mnation seizes the bowels the patien
soon dies. Three cases of this discas
have occurred ; and the medical man,whc
has had forty years' practice, says h~
has never known anything like it before

ANoTHErt HoRsE EPIDOU1 C.-The Nen~
York papers report the existence in tha
city of a new disease of horses, or rathei
the development of a disease supposed tt
originate from the seeds of the late epi
zootic, which is said to be more fata
than the original disease. The papers
represent that since the disappearance
of that epidemie, horses, apparently it
good health, have suddenly dropped
down, often while in harness, and died
as if of apoplexy. Veterinary surgeoma
call the disease cerebro-spinal meningitis

SAvaNsAu, Jar{uary 20.
General Lee's birthday was celebrated

with great eclat. The first parade ol
the military since the war took place,
The First Georgia Volunteers, a battal-
ion of the Chatham Artillery, and the
Georgia Hussars paraded in uniform,
General Wade Hampton delivered an
address. The day was generally ob
served as a holiday, and resembled the
4th of July before the war.

A canal is to be built from Nashville,
Tenn., to Augursta, Ga., via Greenwood,
S. C., connectiug the waters of the Cum-
berland, Saluda and Savannah Rivers.

THE ScIENcE OF HEALTH for February
is an excellent number, containing Popula~r
Physiology, with illustrations; The Scientific
Era in Medical Systems; What a Bachelor
thinks of Babies: Dress of Children; Season-
able Di-hes; Christian Agriculture: What to
do with, Old Tin Cans; Business Women of
Washing:on: Matrimonial In.compatibility;
A Test of Vegetarianism; An 800 Miles'
Walk b>y a Man 66 years old: low to Cure
without Medicine; Causes of Sudden Deaths:
Health of Lawyers; Cold Feet. Cause and
Care; The Human Hair, its Right Treatment;
Hygenic Associations: Answers to Q uestions
on Health Topics. The information here
given must lbe worth many times the cost,
which is only 20 cents. Subscription price,
62 a year, and a fine Chromo given to each
new subscriber who adds 30 cents for mail.
ing and mouting. Address S. R. Wells,
Publisher, 389 Broadway, N. Y.
THE LADY'S FRIEN"D.-The February

number of this charming Magazine opens
with an engraving representing a young mo-
ther looking tearfully over an old lesson-
book which belonged to her dead child--a
sweet and touching picture. Thea there is
a Landscape, a Bridge over a Swiss Ravine,
and a number of Fashion Cuts. The Music
Is "The Mountain Echo Galop." The litera-
ry' contents are of the best order. Price,
S2.00 a year, or $2.50 with the Premium
Chromo, "Little Ssauel." Four copies
S6.00. Eight copies (and one gratis) $12.00.
"The Lady's Friend" (82 00) and "The Sat-
urdlay Evening Post" (83.00) for S4.50. The
Premium Chromo ora large Steel Enraving
is also given to the sender of every club.
Published by Deacou & Petersoa, 319 WaL-
nut steea, Philadelphia.

DEATH OF BuLwFR.-A brief telegram,
dated London, January 18th, announces
that Edward Lytton Bulwer, the great
English novelist, is dead. The death
roll of last year was rich in illustrious
names, but the present year opens
even more formidably, and already,
in nineteen days. has been added to the
likt, the names of Napoleon, the prince
of iulers, and Bulwer, the prince of
English novelists.

The Rev. Thos. A. Hoy t,Vice-President
of the Gold Board of New York. has re-

signed his office for the purpose of ac-

cepting the pastorship of a Presbyterian
Church in Nashville, Tenn. The N. Y.
Herald testifies to the dignity and honor
with which hIe has filled his late position.

BosTov, January 20.-Three thousand
cases of small pox are reported and the
authorities are alarmed. The Board of
Health is urging general vaccination, and
every means is being put in operation to

check the disease. All victim, to the
3 disease receive night burial.

LI
George Sylvester Wright, from South

Garolina, has been pardoned. He was
convicted for the violation of the en-
forcement law. Also, C. W. Landox,

' convicted of the violation of the revenue

t laws in Mississippi.
, Rer. Dr. Reynolds has resigned the
pastorate of the Baptist Church in Co-
lumbia. He is succeeded by J. K. Men-

- denhall, formerly of Newberry.

THE
Segars at 5c. come at last!

NEWBERRY
- People are notified that MAPSHAL'S i6
-
the cheap store, so

HERALD
The fact to old and young. He

HAS SHAD
Now, and will have them regulaily during
the season,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Jan. 29, 4-1t.

NOTICE.
The power of Attorney issued to Samuel

Sampson, to transact business for me at
Newberry, has been revoked. All legal
claims will he paid by mr.e, and all persons
indebted to ne vill pletse make immediate-settlement. HARDY SOLOMON.

Jan. 29, 4-2c.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I will make a

settlement in the Judge of Probate's Office
for Newberry County, on the second day of
April i,ext, on the Estate of Dr. W. B. Mc-
Kellar, and apply for discharge as Adminis-
tratrix thereof. All persons indebted to
said Estate will be required to make imme-
diaEe payment or suit will be instituted.

E. K. McKELLAR, Adm'x.
January 22, 1873-4-5t.

Due West female College,
This is, as to its present organization, the

oldest Female College in the 8:ate.
An able and experienced Teacher of Mu-

I sic and the Modern Languages, has recent-
ly been added to the Faculty, in the person
of Dr. Henry Anisan:sel, of Geneva, Swit-zerland.
The advantages are eq:al to the best and

the expenses as reasonable as those- of any
good Institution.

Over one hundred (100) pupi's are now
present.
There is room for a few more.
Apply at on~ce to

J. L. BONNE.R, Pres.,
Due West, Abbeville Co., S. C.

Jan. 29, 4--1m.

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA. s. C.

THIS well-k-nown HOTEL, situate in tbe
centre of the business portion of the city, af-
fords every convenience and comfort to trav-
elers on basiness or pleasure. The Proprie-
tor, having secured thbe services of polite and
efficient assistants, pledges himself to spare
no means and pains in its manag~ement to
sustain the high reputation so long enjoyed
by the "COLUMBIA"as a First Class Hlouse.
Attacbed to the House is a handsome BIL-

LIAltRD ROOM, furnished with three of Phe-
lan & Collender's best and most improved
Tables.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE in rotuonda of the

House. Also, Bath Rooms, equaled by none
in the city.

WM. GOItMAN, Proprietor.
E. T. BrP.DELL, late of "Charleston HTo-

tel," and J. F. GADsDEN, Assistants.
Jan. 29. 1873.

South Carolina Railroad Company,
COLUMBIA, S. C.. Dec. 14, 1872.

ON and after SUNDAY. the 15th instant, Pas-
senger Trains upon this Road will arrive and
leave as follows:

XAIL AND PAssENGELR TRtAIN.
Leave Columbia at....-................9.00 am
Arrive at Charleston at...................4.45 p m
Leave Charleston at-.....................9.3- a m
Arrive at Columbia am....................5.20 p m
NIGiIT EXPRESS-. FREilT AND Acco'IMODA-

TION ThAIY. [Sundays excepted. j
Leave Columbia at.............. ......7.30 p m
Arrive at Charleston at................6.45 a m
Leave Charlest..nz at......................7 30 p m
Arrive at Columbia at...-...........-.6.0 a m
('amden Accommodation Train will continue

Ito run to Columbia as formerly-Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays

A . I.. TYLEPR. Vice-President-

S. B. PICKENS. General Ticket Agent.

IO[MEXT AL.
L. M. SPEERS,

CONTRACTOR
For the erection of all kinds of

MONUMENTS,
Monumental Head Stones,

TOMBS, COMMON GRAVE STONES, &c.
Yard near N. A. Hunnter's Shop, New-

berry, S. C. J-in. 15, 2-3mi.
Hardware, Iron, Steel,'

Nails, Axes, &c.
10,000 lbs. P;re Swedes Iron.
5,000 lbs. Pure English Plow Steel.
2,.000 lbs. Puire Swede., Plow Moul.ds.
100 Kega Old Doninion Cut Nails.
250 pair- best Trace.s, assorte-d sizes.
20 dozen Wood and Iron Bound Hlames.
25 dozen "Co llins," Adgcr's and Mann's

Together with a l.arge and su:perior stock-
of gen:eral Hardware and Cutlery, which
has b)een p'urchased from Importers and
Manufacturers itt lowest ea-h priceN, and is
offer -d to the public at lowest liviug rets
FOR CASH GNLY.

S. P. BOOZER & CO.
Jan. 15, 2-4t.

A SITUATION~
W ANTED, by a competent and reliable

Bookkee-pir :o keep a set 'A Books. For
further infornmation apply at the

Jan. 22, :--tf. HERALD OFFICE.j

WIIOLESAL

GROCERS, CO
AND E

Plantation Supplies, Dry GE

Keep constantly (

Coffee, Meal, Ba
Bacon, Molasses, Tii
Lard, Sugar, Sa
Flour, Corn, T<

Pink I

Also a choice article of N. 0. Molasses,
choice A No. I article Gushen Butter, and

Give us a call.
iJNO. E. WEBB. THOS. H.

Jin. 1.9, 4-tf.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons having demands against tl

estate of Thomas W. Caldwell, decease
are he-reby ntiotied to present the sam

properly attested, to my Attorneys, Messr
Suber & Caldwell, at Newberry C. H., b
the 1st day of April iex: and all persoi
indebted to said deceased, either indivi
ually or as Administrator of 0. A. Ruthe
foid, dec'd., are notified to make prom
payment to me if they desire to avoid su

JOSEPH CALDWELL,
Adm'r., of T. W. Galdwell.

Jan. 29, 4-St.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
WHaRFAs, The Union Savings Bank

Columbia, South Carolina, hath ma<
suit to me to grant it Letters of Admi
istration of the Estate and effects of Ephrai
Floyd, deceased.

These are therefore to cite and admoni.
all and singular, the kindred and credito
of the said deceased, to be and appear b
fore me, in the Court of Probate, to be he:
at Newberry Court House, on the 7th da
of February next, after publication hereo
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to she
cause, if any they have, why the said ai

ministration bhould not be granted. Give
under my hand this 23d day of Januar;
Anno Dowini, 1873.

JAMES C. LEAHY, P. J. N. C.
Jan. 29, 4-'t.

State of South Carolina. County
Newberry.

IN PROBATE COURT.
To Mary A. Black and A. C. Black, heirs i

law of Tranmore F. Black, deceased:
You are hereby required to appear at tb

Court of Probate, to be holden at Newbe
ry Court House, for Newberry County, o
the 12th day of March next, to shew causi
if any you can, why the proceeds of ti
sale of the real estate of Tianmore F. Blacl
deceased, sold by me for partition and d
vision, should not be paid over to Aarc
M. Dominick, Administrator of the sai
Tranmore F. Bliack, to be applied by him i
the paymeit of the debts of the said Trai
more F. Black.
Given under nv hand a:Ad seal this 27t
[L.s.] day of Ja-:uary, A. D. 1s7t.

J. J. LEAHY.
Probate Jndge of Newberry County.

Jan. 29, 4--St. }14.A

E1All0D: 11011 LOST, HOWY RESTORED
Just published, a ne-.v edition

Dr. CulverwellI's Celebrated Ess:
on the radical cure (without med

eine) of Spermatorrhcea, or Seminal Weal
ness, Involuntary Seminail Losses, Impotel
cy, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Imped
ments to Marriage, etc.; also Consumptio:
Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self-indulgen<
or sexual extravagance.

Prike, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirab

essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirn
years' successful practie", that the alarrmir
conscquences of self-anbu:>e may b)e radical:
cured without the dangerous use of interna
medicine or the application of the knife
pointing out a mode of care at once simupl
certain and effectual, by means of whic
every sufferer, no matter what his conditic
may be, may cure himself cheaply, private;
and radically.
This Lecture should be in the hands of e'

cry youth and every man in the land.
Sen r, under seal, in a plain envelope, to an

address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents,<
two postage stamps.
Alo, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guide,
Address the publishers,

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York.

Post Ofice Box 4,58d. Apr. 24, 17-1:

Our remraining stOck of

DRESS GOODS,

Boulevard Skirts,
And Millinery

Marked down to fig-ures tha
will ensure arapid sale. Nov
is the time to secure a bar
gamn.
A full line of Ladies1

Gents' and Children's

ALso,

Carpets,
M AT TIN GS.

AND

Hearth Rugs,
R. C. SHIVER & CO.

Rt. C. SitVSR. DaviD JoNF.5. J. H. DAvIs

Jan. 22, 3-f.

THE WARREN

Improved Hoe.

The LATEST and BEST
HOE for COTTON

Ever manufactured.
Capital for gardens also.
ro form an idea of i~s great adaptability anr1
wonderful merits, conme and examine. An
invoice just rec.:ived by
jtn 8 1 17AVESC 2.ITV.

iBB & CO0.
E AND RETAIL

TTON BUYERS,
EALE.S IN

ods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c.,
,n hand a good line of

gging, Plantation Hoes,
-F, Trace Chains,

It, Hames,
bacco, Wooden and Willow Ware,
ye Potatoes, &C.

n bblk, hbbli., .5 and 10 gallon kegs, also a

Buckwheat Flour in aundance.

LAKE. H. O'N. HARRINGTON.

HAY FOR SALE.
e

l1M TiMOTHI DAY,
S Apply at the Rail Road Depot, to

J. N. FOWLES.
Jan. 22, 3-3m.

SOLUBLE

NAVASSA GUANO.
Le

THIS MOST
h

sPPRl?OVED FERTILIZER,d

f, Which has established a standard charac-
s ter for

Corn, Cotton, Wheat, &c.,
I can confidently recommend to Farmers- and Planters, and will sell for $55 Cash, or
$65 on Credit, per Ton of L,O(0 lbs.

The "Dissolved Bone Phos-

phate,"
n1 Rich in Soluble Bone Phosphate, and

prepared for composting with Cotton Seed
e or other vegetable matter, $30 Gash, or

$35 on Credit, per Ton of 2,,ou lbs.

n I am agent for both of the above and
d will take pleasure in supplying my friends
o and customers with the same. Send in

your orders early.
h THOS. F. HARMON.

Jan. 15, 2-3ma.

'Co-partnership Notice.
- TIlE Subscribers have this day formed a
Co-partnership under the name a'nd style 0f

J. MWISON& CO., in the Dry Goods and
'rocery businiess.

Y J. M. WILSON,
J. E. CHAPMAN.

Jan. 9, 18713-2-st.0 li. & W1. C. SFPFIELD
yI

'ARE daily receiving additions to
their elegant stock of

CLOTHING,

AND

Au entirely new line of

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHLDREN'S

HATS,
Just received.

Ini our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
we are exhibiting the choicest pat-
terns of foreign and domestic

Cassimeres and Vestings.
Give us a call.

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Jan. 8, 1-:f.

Come and Secure a

HOLIDAY
from Motte & Trarrant's stock
of Fancy Goods. Perfumeries,
Soaps, &c. These goods are
to be sold AT COST. Call,
price them, and you will buy.

JAS. M'INTOSH,
Dec 18 2m Rec2ivr.

WANTED,
A Partner with a sm.ill capital. Business

Apply at this Alee.

GRAND

COXOlIDATIIi!
TWO LARGE

STOCKS OF.GOODS

IN ONE!!!

$1W,OOO
WORTH OF

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

EHATS,

AT CUST!

WE MEAN

WHAT WE SAY I

And cordially invite our

frien~ds, customers, and the
public generally,

TO COME AND SEE

Ill IT 18 NOT 80,
For having purchased the

entire stock of Mr. Mathias
Barre, and removed to theJ
commodious store lately oc-
cupied by him, with cur origi-
nal stock, we can offer a

00N80HllATED

Never Before Equalled

NEWBERRY.

McFALL & POOL,
At M. BARRE'S Old Stand

All persons indebted to us for 1871
and 1872, are advised to come and
settle immediately.


